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DA CHALONER’S HEART
-OR—

A HUSBAND’S TRIALS

CHAPTER XXXI.
THS NSW GUEST AT BKXCHCLW.

It tu toward six o'clock in the afternoon 
—the nsual dinner hour at BeechclifF—and 
moat of the guests were in their rooms pre
paring to dress or dressing for that meal. 
Mrs. Delamere and Angie were on the lawn, 
where the white marble nymphs were shining 
through their sparkling veil of spray, and 
Captain Gracie sat on the 
returned from a walk.

“ I saw the barouche at the station, with 
Perkins on guard, as I came by,” he said, 
carelessly patting the dog’s head as it crouch
ed silently by hie side.

"1 suppose Giuseppe sent it to meet Mr. 
Dudley and his friend,” said Ida.

“ I am quite anxious to see this Chevalier 
Bayard of a friend,” observed Angie.

" Come, this won't do,” said Captain 
Gracie, merrily. “ We who,are garrisoning 
Bsechcliff at present are not to be shelved in 
favour of a red-haired Scotchman who is
sixteenth cousin to Admiral Tyndale.” __

' 1 !” echoed Angie, in horror.
___ ley said it■

. Dudley has a powerful imagination, 
and a way of putting things that would have 
made his fortune if be had been a romance 
writer by profession.” said Captain Gracie, 
gravely. “All Scotchmen are red%aired, 
for—hallo ”

He started to his feet and looked a little 
awkward as the ianer door of the vestibule 
just above him was thrown ooen and Mr. 
Dudley emerged on the portico with the 
identical -Scptchman in question by his side.

“ This way Domllon ; the ladies are on the 
lawn, I perceive. Mrs, Delamere, let me in
troduce to you my friend, Mr. Domllon— 
Mite Gresham, Captain Gracie. ”

Ida saw that the stranger was very tall 
andj-handsorae, with dark luxuriant hair and 
beard, and a moustache so heavy that it 
seemed to completely hide his mouth, except 
when he smiled or spoke sufficiently to re
veal a set ef dazzling white teeth. There was 
something foreign in hie air and manner as 
he stood there on the lawn—a something 
which you could not describe, and yet was 
patent to all beholders.

And Mr. Domllon—what did he think of 
the lovely young widow in the white dress, 
with fresh roses in her hair and at her belt, 
and rose-coloured ribbons fluttering from her 
slender waist—the mistress of Beecholiff, 
and the most beautiful woman in the State ? 
Beautiful with the dark, glowing loveliness 
that belongs not to America nor yet to 
England, but to the dazzling atmosphere and 
tropical clime of Italy—with creamy skin, 
and lips like scarlet velvet, and eyes where 
thé light of Southern skies seemed to burn in 
deepening languid fire. It wAild be difficult 
—nay impossible—todescribe all the thoughts 
and impressions that surged through the 
mind of Frederic Domllon at that instant, as 
he bowed, scarcely touching Mrs. Delamere’s 
extended hand.

“ Ton are welcome to BeechclifF, Mr. Dor- 
illon,” she said, smiling a cordial confirmation 
of her words.

“I am grateful for your welcome, Mrs. 
Delamere,” he answered in a voice that was 
low and deep, not without a certain musical 
accent in its tone.

“ Captain Gracie was just giving ns a de
scription of Scotchmen,” said Angie, mischie
vously, “when your sudden appearance oh 
the ecene interrupted it, Mr Dudley,”

.......  réu*-
Mg Wet, with an amused expression of 

*1 am ini
Pray go on. Captain Gracie. ”

Captain Gracie looked inexpressibly sheep
ish.

•“ Oh, it was only a fancy sketch. ” he said, 
rather awkwardly. “ I see now how utterly 
incorrect it was.”

“ Go on. Gracie ; don’t be bashful," said 
Mr. Dudley. “ Let ns have the benefit of 
it"

“Let us all go into the house,” interrupt
ed Ida, as Captain Grade’s eyes appealed 
mutely to her for assistance. “ Giuseppe !” 
to the man who met them on the threshold.
“ We snail dine in about half an hoar, Mr. 
Domllon,” she added, as she slipped her arum 
through Angie's, and entered the cool, darkl 
ened drawing-rooms.

“ How do you like him, Angie?” ahe said, ‘ 
when they were alone together.

“ He is very handsome—don’t you think 
so?"

“Yea, but foreign-looking. He speaks 
with a slight accent, too. I don’t like 
accents. "

‘At

She glanced up into bis face as she took it, 
with a momentary sensation that amounted 
almost to timidity—an unusual feeling on 
her part and not a pleasant one.

“You have never visited this country be
fore ?”

He had dropped a pencil he was balancing 
between his fingers and had to stoop for it. 

“How clumsy of me!” he said. “But 
- - his pencil has been my companion* through

portico steps, just many a lonely hour. As you say, Mrs. Dela
mere, it is all new to me. Shall we go down 
by the shore of the river ? Rivers are my 
special admiration. ”

“And you must tell ‘me all about Scot
land,” said Ida, as she turned toward the 
path leading down the slope to Where the 
blue gleams, flashing now and then through 
the trees, revealed the river’s course.

“Have you never been in Scotland ? I 
beg your pardon for the question, but I 
understood from my friend Mr. Dudley, 
that you had spent a good deal of time 
abroad.”

“ I have, but not in Scotland. I have al
ways been carious to see that land of old 
romance and stony,” she added, lightly. 
“ Ah, you do not know what a fairy-world 
of beauty I have made it, in my thoughts !"

“ Then, perhaps, it is better should you 
never see it,” Mr. Domllon answered, 
gravely. “This destroying of illusions is 
not pleasant ”

“But they need not be destroyed,”
“ They always are.”
“Do yon mean in Scotland?” asked Ida, 

laughingly.
“No, not specially. I mean everywhere.” 
“ I have not found it so,” said Ida, un

willing to drift into a deeper current of 
meaning in her conversation with this 
stranger, yet unable to avoid it

1 You are a very fortunate person, Mrs, 
Delamere, ” he said,

“You speak as if your experience had 
been unfortunate,” she hazarded.

‘ * It has, ” was his low-spoken answer.
“ Yet” pursued Ida, fascinated as it were 

into following up the subject “it cannot 
have been very wide—you are still young. ” 

“lam not old, Mrs. Delamere ; that is, if 
you count life by years.”

“ How else should I count it?”
“We sometimes number it by events— 

epochs—occurrences. But I am talking of 
the past, Mrs. Delamere,” he added, “ not 
the present: With me life ended long 
ago !”

She shivered instinctively, and then laugh
ed.

“ Yon will make me think I am walking 
beside a corpse. ”

He emilea gravely.
11 That sounds metaphysical and German ;

J’et there is more truth in those German 
egende than one is apt to give them credit 

for. Yes, as I told you. Mrs. Delamere, I 
have oeased actually to live. I am only ex
isting now—waiting for r.he./fnw.”

Ida stole another timid glance at his face.
He was be.

"I do,” said Angie, thoughtfully, 
all events 1 like Mr. Domllon.

“ You mustn’t fall in love with him, child, ” 
said Ida, laughing. “One at a time, Angie.’N

“ I don’t know what you mean, Ida,” 
said Miss Gresham, colouring, and looking 
very much confused.

“I can tell you exactly what I mean,
■aid Mrs, Delamere, “ if----- ” She,uttered a
alight exclamation of surprise. As she turn
ed towerd the conservatory door she saw 
something flash and sparkle in the semi- 
darkness. It was the diamond cross on the 
bosom of Victoria Lyndhnrst. ggFT

“ Mise Lyndhnrst, yon here ?”
“ I-was dressed too early for dinner,” lan

guidly explained Mies Lyndhnrst : “eol 
laid down on the sofa in this cool place to 
waft for the gong. I declare I had quite 
fallen asleep. Did I startle you Mrs. Dela
mere ?”

Ida laughed.
“Not so much as you hare startled Angie. 

Why, how pale you look, and how your
heart heats, little one !”

And no wonder. Angie Gresham was be
ginning to be actually afraid of Miss Victoria

"Little one !” slowly repeated Miss Lynd- 
* You never call me ‘ little one, ’ Mrs.

, and yet Miss Gresham is full eight 
Her than I. Am I not the more 

■pdite of the two ? Why don’t you call me 
• little one’ ? the words sound so sweet from 
Jour lips !”

“I don’t know,” said Ida, pondering the 
euhject within her own mind. “ You are so 
widely different 1 I should never dream of 
calling you • little one,‘ yet the words come 
naturally to my lips when I speak to Angie.”

Victoria Lyndhnrst laughed a little, well- 
pleased laugh. Yes, she was very different 
from the tail, sandy-haired daughter of the 
rector of Deepdale. She felt that, as she 
rose from the sofa and stood in front of the. 
mirror that filled the chimney-piece from 
mantel to cornice, soft y shaking out her 
draperies of pale blue silk, and arranging the 
Llama lace shawl gracefully over her shoul
ders, while the diamond ornaments scintil
lated vividilv in the darkened room. As for 
poor Anflie, her white dress was not a new 
one. and it had been washed and ironed many 
a time, and there was a mended spot, neatly 
executed, it is true, bnt still an undeniable 
mend, down by the hem ; and her ribbons 
were rather a «cant pattern. They were

. The dinner was formal and stately, as the 
dinners at Beechclitf generally were, with a 

of cut-glass, pyramidal structures of 
at either end of the table, and oere- 

j courses following one another, ac- 
to Giuseppe’s programme. But when

-----fumed ices were sipped with tiny
ms, and the last glass of chsm- 
poured, and cup of black coffee 

- there was a universal adjourn
'd the lawn and gardens.

Domllon.
guest,” she said, with 
of manner, that was 

like boldness ; 
to showing

• grave smile.

sginning to interest her strangely. 
“Mr. Domllon—pardon me if I seem carious, 
but it is not that—you speak aa if yon had 
met with some great grief. ”

“ I have. ” He spoke through his set teeth, 
never looking into her pitying eyes. “A, 
great grief—an overwhelming sorrow—one 
that I have closed the gates of memory on 
altogether. Mrs. Delamere"—in quite'an
other tone—“ this is the finest view I have 
ever seen, except one wooded dope on the 
banks el the Rhine.” ., L,.

“ Yes,” said Ida, thoughtfully twisting 
the stem of the wild flower she held in her 
hand, but not thinking of the view. “ Shall 
you ^remain in this country long, Mr.

“ My plans are not yet fully determined. ”
“ I hope we shall make it pleasant enough 

for yon to decide to stay some time.
“ Thank you,” he said.
Ida was vexed with herself for having tiras 

spoken. The sweet words, for which any 
other of her guests would have given all he 
poeeeeaed, had been received by this stranger 
coldly—as a matter of course. Ida de
termined that she would not again give Mr. 
Domllon reason to think she was interested] 
either one way or the other, in his stay or 
departure.

“ Shall we return to the house ?” she asked, 
abruptly.

“ Are you tired of the moving shadows and 
the ripple of the water ?" demanded Dorril- 
lon.

“No; but they usually play croquet 
directly after dinner, and we have some 
excellent playere in the house. ”

" You are fond of crocnet ?” he asked.
“Not particularly so/ she replied.
“Nor I. I should rather remain here in 

the stillness and the solitude. Nature is the 
dearest and closest friend I shall ever 
possess.”

He sat down at her feet, on a mossy boul
der, where an umbrella-like dogwood-tree 
laid its patch of tremulous shade on the turf. 
Ida was more annoyed than ever ; his words 
puzzled her. She was accustomed to have 
her society courted and appreciated at its 
fullest value. This haughty, dark-faced 
Scotchman raved about solitude,-and did not 
seem to care whether ahe stood beside him or 
not.

“Don’t let me keep you here, if von really 
prefer the gay group yonder,” he said sudden
ly looking up, as she hesitated. It was the 
one word needed to complete her half-formed 
resolution.

“No,” ahe said, qnietlv, “I will not”
And. turning around, she went up the hill

side, her cheek crimson, and her pulses 
throbbing a trifle faster than usual.

“I have been very rode,” she thought 
penitently, aa she paused at the crest of the 
elevation, and glancing back, saw him still 
sitting motionless, under the shadow of the 
dogwood tree; “but I couldn’t help it I 
think I dislike that Mr. Domllon. No—I do 
ndt, either ; but he puzzles me. I ought not 
to have left him there, but the impulse of 
defying him was too strong within me. If it 
were anyone else I should go back and aak 
his pardon ; but of him—no, never !”

And dismissing the idea from her brain, 
Mrs. Delamere went rapidly forward to the 
eroqnet ground.

“ What have you done with Mr. Dorrillon?” 
gaily demanded Mr. Dudley, who was sitting 
on the grass at Mrs. Forsyth’s feet lazily en
joying the beauty of the evening.

“ I have left him in the woods, rhapso
dizing about nature,” said Ida, smiling. 
“ Am I too late for a mallet ? Never mind • 
I will wait until the next game. ”

And, in watching the progress of the balls, 
Ida tried to forget Mr. Dorrillon altogether. 
But she was not altogether successful.

CHAPTER XXXTT 
the isterceptzd letter.

“We are not playing aa well aa usual,” 
said Mrs. Carisfoide, when the game was 
about half through. “ Our beat players are 
gone. Where are Mias Lyndhnrst and Mr. 
Uleve?”

"Victoria has a slight headache this even
ing, and thought ahe would not come oat, ” 
apologized her uncle.

“ And Cleve—where is he ?”
“ Writing in the library, I believe.”
“ Writing in the library I And on aneh a 

superb evening, aa this!” cried Captain 
Gracie. “ Now, I-call that downright sacri
lege. Let some one go after him at once*! 
Forsyth, yon aren’t in the game, go tell Cleve 
we can take in two more balls on our side if 
he will come. Stay—tell him Mrs. Delamere 
wants to speak to him.”

Ida protested faintly againit this lawless 
use of her name, hot Mr. Forsyth was gone 
before ahe could check him, springing up 
the terrace steps three at a time.

Victoria Lyndburat, sitting m the shadow

of the draWrag-tootn window curtains, saw 
him enter, and her quick ears followed the 
ringing sound of his steps along the marble 
hall toward the library door. She was em
phatically “on guard” 'that night, and 
neither sight nor sound escaped her vigilant 
senses. Rising softly, she stole through the 
drawing-room, enterfngasort of boudoir which 
adjioned the library, and formed a com
munication between the two apartments. 
The door—a very unusual circumstance—was 
ajar. Mias Lyndhnrst herself had opened it 
early in the afternoon, and had, 
either by accident or design, forgotten to 
close it again.

There she paused, listening intently.
.“ It won’t do old fellow,” she heard 

Forsyth say, resolutely. “ The letters will 
keep, and croquet won’t !”

“But yon really must excuse me for to
night,” said Waverley Cleve, in a tone of 
annoyance.

You’ll have to make your excuses to 
Mrs. Delamere, then, not to me ; it is ahe 
who has bidden your presence out on the 
croquet ground.”

“ Tell her how it is—that I am particularly 
engaged in writing. ”

“ Not I ; you moat tell her yourself. ”
Cleve uttered an exclamation of vexation, 

but rose nevertheless, pushing his papers 
under a crystal paper-weight, and Victoria 
Lyndhnrst could hear him striding out of” 
the library after Mr. Forsyth.

This, then, was her opportunity.
Waiting cautiously until ahe was quite sure 

that the library was vacant, ahe stole into 
the room, and, creeping like a cat across the 
floor, she lifted the crystal paper-weight, 
and hurriedly turned over the papers.

A low murmur of annoyance escaped from 
between her compressed lips—they were all 
blank sheets.

recently dipped. There had been no turn
ing of the key in any desk—no slipping sound 
as of drawers opening or closing. Of that 
Victoria Lyndhnrst was quite sure.

“He cannot have hidden it entirely," ahe 
said to herself, again turning over the papers. 
“I will know what it is !”

Aa her light, skilful fingers fluttered the 
papers, one by one, a sheet of closely written 
note-paper fell from between the pages ol a 
quire of foolscap, bearing the well-known 
handwriting of Waverley Cleve. Victoria 
knew it by heart ; she had treasured one or 
two notes he had sent her on trifling occasions 
too long and tenderly to be mistaken now ; 
and a cold, hard smile of triumph came into 
her face.

“I thought ao?” she mattered. “I thought
so !”

Evidently Misa Lyndhnrst was not troubled 
with any over-fastidious scruples on the 
subject of-reading communications not in
tended for her own eye, for she devoured 
the first few lines with her eager glance.

“ My Dearest Angie” (how her lip curled 
aa she read the words),—“ Shall you be ear- 
prised that I take this method of communi
cating to you what I have already endeavour
ed without success to tell yon in words—my 
sincere and earnest love ? But do not imagine 
that I shall press you with undue solicitations. 
You shall not even have the ungracious task 
of saying * No !’ If, when I meet you at the 
breakfast table to-morrow morning, you 
come to me and place your hand in mine, I 
shall know that your heart goes with it ; it 
is a common greeting at Beechcliffe, and need 
excite no comment. But if yon regard my 
devotion as uncalled for—if yon wish to con
vince me aa gently ae possible that I have 
mistaken your kindness for something deeper 
—then, Angie, let the note be destroyed. I 
shall understand you without the mediation 
of words. I love yon, Angie; I have been 
learning to love you ever since we firat met 
at Beechcliffe, ahd yonr fresh innocence, and 
pore, unsullied character taught me, in its 
contrast to the hackneyed affection of others"’ 
(here Victoria’s lip curled again), “the 
beauty of genuine womanhood. And I am 
vain enough to believe that I can make yon 
happy, my pure little wild flower. I have 
bee* all tbeafwmoon wmingrtris letter, an ti
re-writing it, and even'now it is far enough 
from expressing all I would fam say to yon,

Here it broke off abruptly— here Henry 
Forsyth had burst into the room, checking 
the pen in its half-formed syllables. Miss 
Lyndhnrst replaced it exactly where she had 
found it, between the sheets of foolscap, 
with the crystal paper-weight upon it, and 
crept noiselessly back to the boudoir, just in 
time to avoid meeting Mr. Cleve, who was 
hurrying back along the wide balL

“So,” she thought, “this is the engross
ing task which has absorbed all his after
noon ! And it has come to this. Really the 
man ia blinder and more rash than' I had 
supposed. Waverley Cleve actually pro
posing to a storing, pink-cheeked country 
girl who has never even seen New York I 
Why, it’» a complete infatuation ! He will 
live one day to blew the hand that mercifully 
saves him from his doom, and that hand 
shall be mine !"

For Mias Lyndhnrst had fully made np her 
mind, as she crept through the twilight of 
the parlours.

“I must watch,” she thought, “ and wait. 
Patience ! My vigils have not been in vain 
hitherto. I shall win yeti Angie Gresham 
has no brains and I have, that is the differ
ence between us, sud I may safely defy her 
doll face and simpering smiles.”

How little Waverley Cleve imagined, ms 
he sat down at the library desk, and resumed 
the penning of the epistle upon which so 
much depended, whose glance had rested, 
instinct with red-brown light, upon the pages 
destined for Angie’s eyes alone.

Victoria Lyndhnrst sat long and patiently 
almost as motionless as a red Indian 
waiting in ambnah for the rustling leaf or 
breaking branch that betokens the coming 
of a foe ; nor was she unrewarded.

It was quite dark when she heard the 
library door close, and Cleve’» footstep ring
ing along the floor of the halt

The letter then waa written—the letter 
which Victoria Lyndhnrst was fully de
termined Angie Gresham should'never have 
and she waited calmly the development of 
the event.

Mr. Cleve turned at the carved black 
walnut newel and ascended the broad stair
case.

It was quite dark now, and the halls were 
not yet lighted. Fortunately Giuseppe was 
later than usual in this portion of hie evening 
duty, and Victoria was quite certain of being 
unobserved, as she hurried to the foot of 
the stairs, and stood still there.

“ Maria,” ahe could hear him speak to the 
chamber-maid who had charge of the rooms 
in the upper storey. nreJ

“ Yes, sir.”
Maria was distributing clean towels, and 

had her arm full of scented white linen aa she 
came to his summons.

“ Will you domes favour! Just lay this 
note on the dressing table in Misa Gresham’s 
room; or stay—if you will show me which 
it is, I will put it there myself.”

“Certainly, air” .aid Maria, promptly; 
“ it is the second door, air—that one !”

She held open the door, while Mr. Cleve 
entering the sacred domain of maidenhood’ 
where the twilight glimmered softly on 
snowy draperies and the air was sweet with 
the breath of frAly gathered roses in a toil 
china vase on the mantel, laid the note rev. 
erently on the table.

“ Remember, Maria,” be said, slipping a 
piece of money into the smiling domestic’s 
hand, “nobody ia to have the note but Miss 
Gresham herself !”

“I’ll be sure to remember, air,” nid 
Maria, dropping her best courtesy.

And then, with a heart aa light aa his 
footsteps, Waverley descended the stairs 
whistling an opera air softly as he went’ 
followed presently by Maria, who had com
pleted her upstairs tasks.

Misa Lyndburat had shrank into the recess 
of the drawing-room door as they passed. 
She did not care to be observed just yet, and 
watched Maria on her way to the servants’ 
hall, and Mr. Cleve u he went out into the 
dewy garden. Then, quick and silent aa a 
flitting shadow, ahe glided np the stairway 
and.into Angie Gresham’s room.

There lay the tiny note, in whose folds 
dwelt so orach of possible fate, shining white

in the gathering dusk, exactly where 
Waverley Cleve had placed it.

Victoria snatched it from the dreesing- 
toble, and tearing it into tiny pieces, thrust 
it into her pocket ,

“ I must bnm the scraps when I get to 
my own room,” she said to herself. “No 
word or line must remain to bear witness

!"against l
Five minutes later, with a scented toper, 

ostensibly used to seal letters, burning in her 
room, Victoria Lyndhnrst held over it the 

'•lipa of paper, one by one, watohfng the 
aahea curl mto the little ash shell of the 
toper etond with a smile ten times more vin
dictive than any frown, and finally removing 
1'i r lace-edged pockethandkerchief, she turn
ed the pocket inside ont, to make sure that 
she had destroyed them all.

Yes, all—all but one, which, lying amid 
the folds of the handkerchief, had escaped 
her search, and whiuh she now unconsciously 
returned to her pocket.

It is said that a murderer, eeoking-to avoid 
all- taint of supposed crime, closes ninety- 
nine doors of suspicion, and leaves the 
hundredth wide open to convict himself. 
So it was with Victoria Xyndhurst. She out
witted herself.

When the party" ofVoquet players came 
in, full of gay talk and laughter Victoria 
sat at the grand pikho in the brilliantly 
lighted drawing, room, striking each chords 
fts she could improvise,

“Your headache «better then, dear,” said 
Mra. Forsyth, ip soft congratulatory tones, 
as ahe advanced into the room,

“ Oh, much better,” said Victoria. “ It ia 
ao kind of you all to remember my trifling 
ailments. I have betit.aaleep in my own room 
since dinner. ” 11 -

Angie Gresham bed 'entered with Captain 
Gracie, and was sitting near the door. Vio- 
toria’a eyes rested upon her with a calm,

“And yoa, Mia* Angie—how have yon 
enjoyed the game ? As much as usual ?”

Very much,” said Angie, shyly. Some-' 
now she never felt entirely at her ease in 
Miss Lyndhurst’s presence. “Is that nine 
o clock ?” as a timepiece in some adjoining 
room tolled the hear with musical click. 
“I had no idea it was so late. If yon will 
excuse me, Ida, I will go up to my room.
I promised papa to keep a diary regularly 
while I was here, and I have made no entries 
in two or three days.”

“ A diary !” repeated Victoria, mockingly, 
as with a smile and a nod from Ida, Mat 
young girl withdrew. “ Quite like the good 
yonng ladies in the story books, upon my 
word ! I did not know that anybody ever 
kept diaries nowadays !”
..While Waverley Cleve watched her from 
the room with a deepening colour on his 
cheek and a heart which throbbed percep
tibly faster.

“She will get the letter now,” he thought,
and my fate is coming nearer to me. 

Heaven grant that the little soft-voiced, 
bine-orbed dove may > be willing to nestle to 
my breast ”

“ Mrs. Delamere,” criled out Mr. Forsyth 
who had been glancing over some letters 
brought him by a servant,- “I have good 
news I”

Ida was sitting on * low garden chair on 
the portico without, but so close to the 
window that the folds of her white dress lay 
partly on the carpet within the room, and 
her delicate profile was clearly outlined by» 
the lamplight, while Mr. Dorrillon, leaning 
against the casing opposite, talked to her 
m a low voice. Evidently he had forgiven 
her her offence of a few hoars ago. ,

She glanced up at Mr. Forsyth e voice.
"Good news—what is it?” she asked, with 

as ranch apparent ipterest aa if Forsyth had 
-opted her companion at 
it of description, 
sister are coming to-

not awkwardly in 
a most absorbing - 

“ Fairfax and 
morrow.1'

Ida’s eyes sparkled. *
“That is good pews—very good news," 

she said, earnestly. '
“ Oh, I knew yqn would say so.” said Mr. 

Forsyth. "Mrs, Dglamere will have no 
ej^ajàr us, %fr. DorSIoe, when this 

good-fOok^pg Jfpaoif, Jfafefp* is^once

Mr. Dorrillon glanced uneasily at Ida as 
the words were spoken. She felt herself 
colouring, and she could have bitten her 
eoarlet under-lip through with vexation.

What waa it to her whether Ferdinand 
Fairfax came to Beechcliffe or remained in 
Boston? Why should she care whether 
Dorrillon thought she waa over-glad to wel
come the new-comer pr not ? She wee her 
own mistress, and, accountable to none *of 
them for her conduct i y et she was conscious 
of a very hearty ÿis§ that Henry Forsyth 
had been in Rome, or] Jericho, or any other 
place that was snfflcipntly distant from her 
drawing-room attest particular moment.

“ What has detained them eolong?” asked 
Ida, ignoring Mr. Forsyth’s facetious allu
sions.

“Some friends who have token their de
parture, he says in his letter. We shall 
have Beechcliffe full at this rate !”

“Yes, won't it be nice?” simpered hia 
blue-eyed wife. “ I don’t know Miss Fair
fax, bnt I've heard that she’s à very sweet 
girl”

“Are they really such friends of yours ?” 
asked Mr. Domllon, with a curiosity he had 
not yet deigned to display on any subject 
whatsoever.

“ Yea, or else they would not have been 
invited to Beechcliffe,” answered Id», calm
ly. “ Ifcsa Fairfax is one of the noblest girls 
I ever met. They were my fellow passen
gers on the Liverpool steamer last spring, as 
well aa old companions of travel before. 
You have met no Bostonians as yet, Mr. 
Dorrillon. I think yon will like the Fair
faxes."

And saying these-words, Mrs. Delamere 
rose and joined a group of ladies near the 
piano, leaving Mr. Dorrillon for the second 
time that day to take eare of himself.

CHAPTER XXXIII.
THE COURSE 0Ï TRUE LOVE.

Angie Gresham did not begin to write as 
soon as she entered her room. She unbound 
the masses of flaxen hair from their fillet of 
blue ribbhn, and exchanged her dress for a 
loose wrapper of white muslin and then sat 
down to think.

The world had grown very different in 
Angie Gresham’s innocent eyes since her 
last sojourn at Beechcliffe. Somehow it had 
acquired more of sunshine and brightness, 
The quiet, everyday enjoyments were 
heightened into a radiant happiness ; and 
Waverley Cleve waa the magician whose 
presence had done it ML Angie knew it now, 
and felt it ; there waa no farther disguising the facts. ; *

Victoria Lyndhutst’a sharp eyes had told 
her plainly enonçtr what she might have been 
long enough in finding out for herself—that 
Waverley Cleve was not indifferent toward 
her—and that she krved Waverley Cleve.

“Iknow it’s wrong)” thought Angie, flut
tering, as ahe aat a* the open window, dream- 
ingly watching the glow and quiver of the 
•tars in the deep firmament above ; " it 
must be wrong, for mamma told me I must 
never think about any gentleman until he 
had first asked meko be his wife. Mr. Cleve 
certainly hasn’t asked me any such question,” 
and Angie ielt herself growing hot, even in 
the innocent companionship of the stars - 
“ and yet I cannot help thinking a great deal 
about Mr. Cleve.” -' o

Her reverie waa here interrupted by a 
knock at the door; that made her start and 
colour—but it was only Maria.

“I beg your pardon, miss, but I forgot 
whether I brought the towels to your room, 
to-night. Bless me, are you sitting here all 
alone in the dark !’!

“ I—I haven’t lighted a candle yet, Maria,” 
faltered Angie, feeling as if Maria must know 
why she had preferred sitting in the dark. 
She sprung up, hurrying to strike a match 
and illuminate the room. “ Yes—I believe 
the towels are all right”

“ And,” Maria glanced at the dressing- 
table and lowered her voice to a mysterious 
whisper, “you got the letter miss, all 
right ?”

“ The letter, Maria?”
"Yes, miss—the letter; it was right on the table here." b
Angie looked at Maria in surprise.

, "Ihaven't seen any letter,” she said. 
" What letter do you mean, Maria ?”

“ Welt." oneû the chamber-maid, “if that

don’t beat all. Why. I saw him putting it
here,” touching the dressing-table with her 
fingers, “ with my own eyes, and he savs, 
says he, as pleasant-like aa can be, • Re
member, Maria, that it if for Misa Gresham’s 
own hand,’ and there ain’t a soul’s crossed 
the threshold since ; and what can have come 
of it r

“Stop, Maria,” said Angie, “you confuse 
e. Who put the letter here ?”
“Mr. Cleve, to be sure, miss.”
“Mr. Cleve—and for me?”
“ Yea, miss—for you.”
“But, Maria,” said Angie, after a short 

silence of wondering surprise,, “ are you sure 
you were not mistaken ?’f

“ Mistaken I” echoed Maria ; “no more, 
miss, than I’m mistaken in saying that I’m 
standing bere and talking to you this minute. 
Mistaken ! of course not l”

“Then.” said Angie, “what can have be
come of the letter?”

To bo continued.

WOMAN’S’KINGDOM.

Dried Lavender,
Oh, toe sweet dried lavender !

Oh, the more than scent in It!
The butterflies and bees astir.

The pipe of linnets pent in is I 
Bricz and smoke and mire have fled, 
Tllu.'Cvand space between drop dead ;

Oh, the sweet dried lavender I 
I can hear the pigeons whirr.
1 can count the quarters chiming.
I can watdh the ivj climbing.
Close it clings from eave to basement, 

wi»h^a8p8 a?d shadows all toe casement. 
Within against the raftered wall.
The oaken press stands black and tidLf 

I see its folded linen store 
Gleam athwart its open door,
IsmeU the lavender fresh-dried 
Sï«'ewing all the shelves 1"

Toot______ _____ _____
Anjl smooth and lay them even.*

Your jingling keys, with music low, 
Meaaureyour steppings to and fro ;
And sorting, piling, still yon croon 
Homesoft, half-uttered cradle tone.

Oh, the sweet dried lavender !
I hear the wise old tabby purr 
Curled on the window-ellfasleep,
Where winter’s sunlights start and creep.

I hear, without, famillaroabel 
Of turkeys and of geese,

I. perched upon the kitchen table.
In a smock above my knees ;

My head is all a golden mop ;
Upon ray cheek toe round tears drop j 
The frosty morning weather nips 
My nose and toes and finger-tine.

Mother, so quick you leave your sheets! 
The shelf of sugars and of sweets 
co well you rifle for my meal,
Almond and flg and candled peell: _^^_YOU vnw lléal — —— 1—  i-W. - a-  

lesely in toe murky solitudes of the dead 
past, brooding over days forever gone?” 
•aka a correspondent, and we give it up, un
less it be that aha hopes by ransacking toe 
dead past she may find something suitable to 
work up into a rag carpet.

■■ ”» —

An Unsuccessful fashion Editor.
Somehow a fellow will get himself into 

trouble when he least expect» to. A yonng 
lady in the rural districts wrote to na asking 
advice about how to have a dress made! 
Now, we didn’t know any more about a dress 
than a single man ought to, and didn’t know 
what to say. Bnt we wanted to accommo
date her, so we got a fashion magazine, 
copied a description of a dress, and sent it to 
her. Yesterday the queerest creature you 
ever saw bounced into ôur office. “ Do you 
»ee this dress ?” she demanded ; “ I’ve worn 
it in here to let you see it. This is the thing 
you advised me to make ; look at it” Then 
she went on. She had caused the dress to be 
made up, worn it to the city, expecting it to 
be right in style, and found it to be a terror. 
Investigation showed that the magazine was 
of 1847. We hadn’t observed it before. 
There was only one thing for ns to do. We 
told her we were not the editor who wrote 
the article, and took her to the office of the 
literary editor, whom we pointed ont aa the 
man. Then we fled the office. We hope we 
shall not see the literary editor for a few 
days. He is a man of violent impulse, and 
somebody might get hurt.

Fashion Not ye.
All shades of gray are popular,

^ Shot silks and satins will be worn in the

The fashionable ihade of pink for evening 
wear is topaz.

Bonnets of strew fringe are the present 
novelty in millinery.

Plaited blouse waists and long apron over
skirts remain in favour.

The latest importations of Paria dresses have 
large tournures and hip draperies.

Skirts trimmed with lace, put on in half- 
moon shapes, are very fashionable.

The hair is worn in a braid twisted low over 
the neck and secured by a silver arrow.

Lace mitts coming far up on the arm, ate 
run through with narrow velvet ribbon.

Nuns’ grey riding-habit», relieved by a 
dash of crimson, are very stylish and fashion
ably

Bows and bouquets are more frequently 
worn on one tide of the throat than directly in

Muslin bonnets with oap crowns'and plaited 
lace brims appear among other millinery 
novelties.

The newest Spanish Urae is the Escortai, 
wriAEs figure» outlined with heavy cord or

White satin vests trimmed with burnished 
silver buttons are worn with dark coloured 
dresses.

light mourning muslins have dots of white 
on black grounds, or black dots on white 
grounds. '

The new Snede gloves, with elastic wrists, 
take the names of “ gants T’armes,” the

Bourse,” and the “ Coppellia” glove.
Belts are worn quite narrow. They are 

fastened with buckles of oxidized silver, ent 
steel, or stamped leather called “ Gaudami- 
cile.”

Flowered foulard neckerchief are worn with 
cambric or lawn dresses. Those of white em
broidered mull are popular for wearing with 
white dresses.

The Mother Hubbard slip, without sleeves, 
and low in the neck, worn over an under 
waist, or guimpe, remains the popular dress 
for little girls.

Kbbon ties are popular when worn with 
puffed vesta or where there is an arrangement 
of crape or illusion used for filling in the V 
or Pompadour shaped neck.

Flannel for travelling, or for the seaside, 
appears more frequently in navy bine and 
gray than in any other oolonr, and is always 
made up with close sleeves and doee-ntting 
Jersey bodice.

Black grenadines dresses are much worn by 
young ladies. A low-necked and short-sleeved 
bodice of black eilk or satin is worn under 
the grenadine, the bare arms and shoulders 
showing through.

Tiny lace caps are now worn at dinner par
ties, made perfectly flat. These caps measure 
but little over five inches across toe widest 
part, and generally consist ot lace only laid 
in creamy folds, but not so full as to conceal 
the patterns of the lace, which must be hand
some, and the lace itself must be very rich. 
In the centre of the cap is set a tiny bunch of 
fine French flowers or buds. Wide collars 
of old lace are worn to match. The effect of 
these dainty head-dresses is often very charm
ing, it requiring a pretty, young face or a 
pretty, old face to make them a success.

Female Fancies,
A landlady—Mother Earth.
Pooling their issues—Women giving their 

children a bath.
It is no longer fashionable for a girl to say 

that she has refused an offer of marriage. It 
is now in good form to speak of the rejected 
lover as having been placed on the retired 
list

“ Well,” said the lady whose husband had 
ran away with the school ma’am, “ there’s 
one consolation : I know the inside facte of 
this scandal, and that’s more than those spite
ful old maids across the way do. ”

Instructor in Latin—Miss B, of what was 
Ceres the goddess ? Miss B—She .was the 
goddess of marriage. Instructor—Oh, nd ; 
of agriculture. Miss B (looking perplexed) 
—Why, I am sure my book says ahe waa the 
goddess of husbandry.

A lady, in communication to a fashion 
magazine, wants to know if the husband 
ought not to be several years older than the 
wife. Not necessarily, sis. Adam and Eve, 
the first married couple, were both bom the 
same day.

Jane Grey Swisshelm says : •• You cannot 
lessen the natural size of a woman’s*waist 
without stunting her brains.” This may be. 
We have noticed that a girl’s brains do not 
seem to be very active when her waist ia 
being compressed by a young man’s arm.

Miss Whinnery, a school teacher of Benton, 
Ind., pointed out to Fred Plengle, one of her 
pupils, the folly of falling in love with her. 
" You’re a good boy,” she said, “and I would 
like well enough to be your mother, but I 
couldn’t think of becoming your wife. ” Fred 
thereupon attempted suicide.

“What are you reading?” asked Mrs. 
Shoddikins ; “something interesting ?” 
“Very,” replied Mr». Brown ; “it is ‘U 
Penseroso.” “Ob, dear I” exclaimed Mrs. 
8,, “what ia be ill of?” Mrs. Brown was 
polite enough to reply that she didn't knew ; 
ahe bed only just begun it

“ Why do women sq often wander aim-

A Romantic Nobleman.
The famous French danseuse,. Mlle, Rosit» 

Maun, bad occasion a short time ago to dis
miss her valet-de-pied on account of numerous 
embezzlements, and, on looking out for a 
substitute, was interviewed by a handsome 
—d elegant yonng man. giving the name of 

pn, who possessed the requisite number of 
—jhes, and on producing the most undeniable 
references, was at once accepted. Leon waa 
pronounced on all aides to be a treasure, and 
everything went well until one morning, 
when he brought Mile. Mauri's chocolate into 

U , lr’ h® . apparently forgot himself, 
and falling on his knees, made the most vio
lent protestations of his love for her. Highly 
indignant, the lady rang the bell and ordered 
him to be turned out of the house, when the 
"-endo valet disclosed himself, and proved to 

^ the Marquis Gaston de Brincourt, a 
wealthy nobleman, whore letters Mile. Mauri 
bad always left unanswered, and who had 
adopted this means of getting near the object 
.of his devotion. He was naturally obliged to 
give up his place, but as the bouquet and 
bracelet which he forwarded the same even
ing were not sent back to him, there is yet a 
chance that the dancer will consent to become 
Madame I» Marquise, and that the stage will 
be deprived of one of its brightest ornaments.

Too Late.

Because their fragrance filled the air, 
Until toe sultry nonetide hour.

Andthen they drooped ; hia careless hand 
Failed to suoply their life’s demand ;
ThArffiTf’lï6, hc .marvelled, when They fainted, in the sun’s bright glare.
He was so strong, that their despair 

seemed strangely far beyond his ken.

u r*“ecL1,L8 low-bowed head.?S AWhoM f"*11® B.tem had broken ! 
Th^Lt£ic?’e ! BWeet love s fond token, 
The fragrant mignonette waa dead I

Advice to e Bridai.
In the first solitary hour after the cere

mony take the bridegroom and demand a 
solemn vow of him, and give him , vow in 
return. Promise one another sacredly 
never, not even in jest, to wrangle with each 
other ; never to bandy words, or indulge in 
the least ill-humour. Never, I aay, wrangle 
in jest ; puttingon an air of ill-humour mere- 
ly to tease becomes earnest by practice. 
Mark that ! Next promise each other sin
cerely, and solemnly, never to have a secret 

j from each other, under whatever pretext, 
with whatever excuse it may be. You must 
continually, and every moment, see clearly 
into each other’s bosom. Even when one 
ot you has committed a fault, wait not an 
instant, bnt confess it freely—let it cost 
tears, but confess it. And as you keep nothing 
secret from each ether, ao, on the contrary, 
preserve the privacies of your house, married 
state and heart from father, mother, sister, 
brother, aunt and all the world. You two, 
with God’s help, build yonr own quiet world ; 
every third or fourth one whom you draw 
into it with you will form a party and stand 
between you two. That cloud shpnld never 
be. Promise this to each other. Benew the 
vow at each temptation. Yon will find your 
account in it Your souls will grow, as it 
were, together, end at last will become as one. 
Ah ! if many a young pair bad on their wed
ding day known this secret how many mar-
riâgf!S,w/ïld ** haPPier than, alas ! they are, 
—EiduMse.

AGBIÇULTÜBAJ

KIDNEYS, liven and urinary organs
the best blood purifier.

There Is eoly wmm way by which any die. 
«•reeaa hc cared, aad •haste by rearer**,
■rdlcaI BBtbwlrtSa d*y drclere thnt
nearly every «Beenee Se cawed try deranxed 
kidney* or Ht«v. To restore Ikeeo dsnifti »

rest* has achieved Its «real répéta 
* acte directly spas the bid mere aad T,_ 
aad by elacts, theta tm a healthy eeadMeo 
drives disease aad paie treat the system. 
Ferait Kldaey.IJrer aedlTrlaary treahiest 
ter the distress! aa diets dose afweose* i tar 
Malaria, aad physical newbies «eeerally, 
this great remedy has *e egaaL Beware 
et impestere, Imitations and cos 
said lehej

Toronto,X
etiew

Rheumatine
I Remedy sad a MM ORM 

far til kIkied, of •

Rheumatic Complaints 
Ff

If you are suffering from

Kidney Complaints
TESTIMONIAL

From Squire Robertson, who for many years was 
Reeve of the Township of Normanby, a high

ly respected resident of that part of On
tario, having lived in that Township 

for the past 20 year»
J* If. SUTHERLAND, Niagara FmOm, Ont,, 

May 17 :
DRAB BIB,—My daughter ha» been « 

great sufferer from Rheumatism. She ha* 
been obliged for year* note to carry her arm 
in a sling, and her hand was beginning to 
wither. During these years she has tried aU 
the many cures that have been advertised, 
without any result* Seeing your advertise
ment in the papers, giving testimonials from 
trustworthy people, I determined to procure 
some “ Rhetimatine” for her, and purchased 
four bottles of it from Mr. A. Jamison, 
Druggist, of Mount forest, which she took 
strictly according to directions, with this re
sult, that her arm is now completely restored, 
I cannot praise your medicine too highly, 
indeed it is worth its weight in gold to ail 
who suffer from Rheumatism, and it is with 
piemmwretha* I some forward to say so. Iam 
yours truly, JOHN ROBERTSON.

SOLD BY ALL_ DBUGGISTS.

Hale and Female Dress
From the sterner rex and from the sterner 

members of her own rex, poor defenceless 
woman has received an enormous amount of 
reviling for her corseta, her high heels, her 
bustles, her tight shoes, and the thousand and 
one other things which she imagines make 
her more charming. All this ahe has endured 
up to the prerent, aad with saintly patience, 
but, at last, even the worm brought to bay 
will turn and rend his accusers. And the 
peculiar thing about it is that she seems to 
have some reason on her side. She telle her 
critics to remove first the beam from their 
own eyes, and then they will be better quali
fied to judge of the size of the mote which is 
obscuring their sisters’ vision. Her first 
point of attack is the starched ihirt front. 
This we surrender at once. And so on until 
we are reduced almost to the condition which 
Eve succeeded in making improper for 
Adam to appear in on the day when that 
wretched couple indulged too unrestrainedly 
in a vegetarian diet. Then it was that woman 
first provoked the dress niscussioa, and it has 
remained with her a fruitful topic ever since. 1 
Up to that time there was no question as to 
what was and what waa not “ rational ” 
dress. But Eve listened to the Worth of her 
day, and here we are, after centuries of evo
lution, each sex wearing a fashion of fig leaf 
which the other knows to be ridiculous, and 
yet no nearer a solution of the vexed pro
blem than were our unworthy progenitors on 
that November afternoon when they were 
evicted from the Garden of Eden. Is there 
no compromise possible ? If we yield points 
on our aide will our daughters, wives, and 
sisters meet us half-way ? Will the abandon
ment of the high bat purchase abstinence from 
the flower and feather-trimmed monstrosities 
which furnish the milliners a luxurious ex
istence ? Will the giving up of starched col
lars, cufls, and shirt fronts gain the abolition 
of an equal number of starched skirts and 
lace-trimmed petticoats ! Will our return to 
sandals mean death to French heels ? Will 
our absolute desertion of barbers secure tem
perance in the use of rice-powder and arseni
cal solutions! When these questions are 
answered in the affirmative we will give in 
our allegiance to the new order of things, but 
until they are we shall cling manfully to the 
right to encase our bodies in stiffened linen, 
and torture ourselves in any other way wè 
may sse fit.

Epps’s Cocoa—Grateful and Comforting.
“ By a thorough knowledge of the natural 

laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, 
Mr. Eppe has provided our breakfast tables 
with a delicately flavoured beverage which 
may save ua many heavy doctors’" bills. It 
is by the judicious use of such articles of diet 
that a constitution may be gradually built up 
until strong enough to1 resist every tendency 
to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are 
floating around us ready to attack wherever 
there ia a weak point We may escape many 
a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forti
fiée with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—Civil Service Gazette.—Made simply 
with boiling water or milk. Sold only in 
Packets and tins (J lb. and lb.), by Grocers 
labelled-" James Epps ft Co., Homœopathiè 
Oietnista, London, Eng.-Aleo makers of 
Epps’s Chocolate Essence.

Various Causes—
Advancing years, care, sickness, disapnoint- 
ment, and hereditary predispositioa—all 
operate to tarn the hair grey, and either af 
them inclines it to shed prematurely. Ayer’S 
Ham Vigor will restore faded er grey, light 
at red hair, to a rich brown or a deep black, 
at may be desired. It softens and cleanses 
the scalp, giving it a healthy action. It re
moves and cores dandruff and humours. By 
its use falling hair is checked, and a new 
growth will be produced in D1 cases where 
the follicles are not destroyed er the glands 
decayed. Its effects are beautifully shown on 
broahy, weak, er sickly hair, on which a few 
applications will produce toe gloss and fresh
ness of youth. Harmless and sure in its ré
sulte, it ia incomparable aa a dressing, and is 
especially valued for toe soft lustra and rich
ness ef tone it imparts.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor is colourless, contains . 
neither oil nor dye, and will not soil or colour 
white cambric ; yet it lasts long on the hair, 
and keeps it fresh and vigorous, imparting aa 
agreeable perfume

For sale by all druggists.

ITXii Bs«rsriif npKMBta U« Lufi la » miuj «aisj

HIT WILL AFFECT YOU.
It excites expectoration and causes the lungi 

to throw off the phlegm or mucous ; dut. ff.'9 thi 
accretions and purifies the blood ; heels the irri
tated parte ; gives strength to the digestive 
organs ; brings the liver to its proper action 
and imparts strength to the whole system. 
Such is the immediate ahd satisfactory ef 
FKCT that it ia tcarranled to br-ak up the most 
distressing cough in a f to hours time, if not oi 
too long standing. It is warranted to orvr 
entire satisfaction, even in the most eon. 
firmed cases of Consumption ! It is trarrantcA 
not to produce coetiveness (which is toe cat* 
with most remedies), or affect the head, as il 
contains no opium in any form. It is warranted 
to be verted y Jtarmlcss to the most délicat* 
child, although it ip an active and powerful 
remedy for restoring the system. There is no real 
nec ssity for so many deaths by Consumption, 
when Allen's Lung Balsam will prevent it u 
onl«r taken in time. Physiciens having con
sumptive patients, and who, having failed tc 
enre them with their own medicine, we woulj 
recommend to give Ai.i.en's Lung Balsam i 
trial. Sold by ah Bruggists.

•tmm.
The celebrated DR H. 1 . of Londoa,

has established an agency in Tomato for the saSI 
of his medicines for toe Sure cure of all nervous 
diseases, arisingfrow —
.tamp for pamphlet, 
envelope to all who a

------- Enclos*
^wdl be sent in sealed

=

Title, Wia.
tree.

PHY here and 
;ou a situation. 

Janes-

toe will always be pleased to reeelv 
of enquiry from farmers on any matte, 
ing agricultural interests, and answeu 
given as soon as practicable.

FBUIT-eReWERS’ MEETIÎ

The summer meeting of the Fruit 
Association o| Ontario will be helj 
Catharines, commencing on the 21 
and continuing two "days. It is 
that there will be a fine display 
fraite, and all members are request 
to the importance of the meeting 
Samples with them. Arrangements 1 
Bade for an excursion to Niagara 
that members wishing to visit the 
so at little inconvenience or expense.

The nineteenth session of the A 
Pomologieal Society will be held thi^ 
Philadelphia! commencing on Se 
12th, and an invitation is extended tc 
ti cultural, pomologieal, agricultnr. 
other kindred associations in the! 
States and Canada to send delegsl 
large aa they may deem expedient.1 
persona interested in the cultivation f 

„ are invited to be present and take sea 
convention. It is expected that the J 
a full attendance of delegates from i 
ters of the United States, and that 
bé the largest and most useful me 
held by the society. At the last !.. 
the society it was decided in future 1 
age general exhibitions of fruits, r 
new varieties or novelties. It ia 
that no duplicates appear in any 
and that none bnt choice specimens | 
on exhibition. Six specimens of 
will be sufficient except in fruits u, 
iaterest. Packages of fruit shonli 
dressed to Thomas A. Andrews, * 
tarai hall. Broad street, Philadelph 
American Pomologieal Society, i, 
of gentlemen well versed in fruit cu. 
entomology will deliver addressee on 
they.are Fully conversant with, ai>| 
will not - fail to be of interest to th 
attend the meetings.

PRIZE LISTS ISSUED!

The prize list for the Industrial E| 
to be held in Toronto from Septemb 
22nd, is now ready, and intending 
can be supplied with copies by addrej 
H. J. Hill, secretary. Ail entnesl 
made on or before the 26th inst, aJ 
entrance fees are charged such fees! 
forwarded with the entries.

The prize liât for the thirty-eight! 
cial Exhibition, to be held in Gd 
been issued by Mr. Henry Wade, se 
the Ontario Agricultural and Art 
tion, who will forward copies when j 
to do ao by intending exhibitors, 
will commence on September 24th 
tinne until the 29th, entries closiu 
lows :—Horses, cattle, sheep, snl 
Aug. 25th ; grain,field roots,andfaroi| 
before Sept, let, and horticultural 
prior to September 8th. Among th 
prizes are the following :—$100 bj 
Wellington, for the best sample of f 
ton grapes on vines purchased : 
donors of the prize ; $100 by the 1 
Government for the best essay oh 
practicable means of improving td 
of butter in Ontario both as regardai 
facture in private dairies and in crl 
$50 for the second, donated by thi 
tion ; $30 for the best essay on the ■ 
tendency ot the times for farmers’] 
leave the occupation of their fathe 
pursuits, its cause and remedies, 1"

■ next best.
The Great Central Fair will be I 

Hamilton on October 2nd, conclndil 
5th, the prize list for which has' bef 
by Mr. Jonathan Davis, secretary.1 
the attractions at this fair will be t 
tion, by the consent of the Minis' 
culture, of choice stock from 
Experimental Farm, and a-lerge i 
of the best breeds of sheep in E 
being sent to compete for prizes.

PUBLICATIONS EEC!

Report of the Fruit-Growers’ 
of Ontario for 1882, containing n 
proceedings of the annual meetin] 
valuable papers on various aubji 
tereats to fruit-growers. Consider 
ia devoted to for^rv, the committi 
ed by the Commissioner of Agri 
attend the American Forestry Con 
seating a very full and interest») 
Not the least entertaining part of ti 
a that pertaining to entomology, < 
the report of the annual meeting < 
tario Society, and papers by Messrs. I 
London ; Dodge, Washington ; Bowl 
real ; Harrington, Ottawa, and otl 
of which are freely illustrated with (

The eighth report of the Monti 
cultural Society and Fruit Growe 
tion of Quebec has been received,] 
testimony of careful preparation, 
paper on “ Russian Fruits, ” by Mj 
Gibb, of Abbotsford, contains an 
his experiences in that country whs 
information regarding the fruits ; 
which he describes very minute) 
details of culture, soil, tic. In 
paper Mr. Gibb says :—“Our jJ 
Russia has shown how necessaq 
journey was. It has set ns up 
tract, and will greatly hasten th 
tion and dissemination of the beat < 
fruits—a matter to which all oar I 
horticulturists were so eagerly loea 
have bnt broken ground ; the wor] 
tittue by importations, by corre 
and by the interchange of seeds an<j 
Professor Bndd, of Ames College, 
tributes two papers of, more th 
interest on “Experimental Hor| 
and “ Trees and Shrubs. ” Other 
equally -well versed and observai 
together with the reports of judg 
houses, window gardens, 4c., c 
volume, from which extracts may 1 
future occasions.

The report of the Dairymen’s . 
of Western Ontario contains the 1 
of the general convention, add 
essays on cheese making, dairy] 
batter making, ftc. Papers on the 
cow, description of an Illinois 
breeds of cattle, the butter 
masent pasture, and dairy imp 
replete with facts and suggestions I 
be known and acted upon by all T

LIVE STOCK.
Scotland’s Glory IIL, Clydesdalq 

has been transferred by McC 
Orono, Ont. to Manhard, of Bn 

At a sale of Short-horns at Pa 
cently, 59 bead, from Bedford’s 
disposed of for $9,785. Forty-1 
ana heifers brought an avera 
$194.53, and sixteen bulls and 
$88.75.

There is no advantage in turnind 
of any kind on a barley atnbble to] 
gleanings. The beards on bar 
kinds of animals, and the loose 1 
ground should be turned under 
that may grow before wheat seediu 

Mr. Ferguson, Rinnochtry, Scod 
sold to Mr. Whitfield, of the GI 
Model Farm, Rougemont, Can., twJ 
bull calves of this year, of hia own I 
at the pnoe of £60 per head, pf 
board steamer at Glasgow in tod 
The calvee, age*from two to six moj 
Coupar-Angus, Keillor Favourites] 
try Princesses, Baronesses and Eml 
four Prides and Daisva, Glenbarryl 
and Castle Fraser Minas, and are 1 
lot, as might be expected from the!

Sheep shearing ia an art that iJ 
learned, and the work cannot well] 
machinery. “ there can be no i 
the sheep will lie still while the 
being performed. In the far ’ 
sheep are kept by the thousand 1 
for shearers is always in excess of 
The lack of good shearers is loadli) 
ed of this spring in Texas, and . 
wool is light and prices low it ■


